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Harmonicrelationsareimportantin theperceptual
fusionof frequency
components,
but other
factorscaninfluencehowmuchanygivenharmonicis integratedinto a complextone.This
studyconsiders
whetherthe patternof spectralspacingcanact assucha factor.A complex
toneconsisting
onlyof odd-numbered
harmonicshasa regularharmonicspacingof twicethe
fundamental
frequency.
The additionof a singleeven-numbered
harmonicwill locallydisrupt
thisregularpattern.If harmonicrelationsalonelimit theperceptualintegrationof theadded
harmonic,it shouldbe aswell integratedinto the complexasits odd-numbered
neighbors.
Subjects
wererequiredto "hearout" oneof thecomponents
of thecomplexandeitherto rate
itsperceived
clarity (experiment1) or tojudgeitspitchin relationto a puretone6% higheror
lower in frequency(experiment2). For a fundamentalof 100 or 200 Hz, but not 400 Hz, the
evenharmonicgenerallycouldbeheardoutmoreeasilythanitsoddneighbors.
It isproposed
that the poorerintegrationof the evenharmonicat low fundamentals
may resultfrom a crosschannelcomparisonof amplitude-modulation
ratesat the outputof the auditoryfilterbank.
PACS numbers:43.66.Lj, 43.66.Hg, 43.66.Jh [WAY]

INTRODUCTION

humanpitchjudgmentsof complextoneswhena low harMany experimental
studieshaveshownthat harmoni- monichasbeenmistunedfrom its propervalue (Moore et
callyrelatedspectralcomponents
tendto fuseperceptually aL, 1985a;Moore, 1987). An alternativemechanism,but
intoa singletone--a coherentperceptualentitywith anasso- onerelatedto the conceptof the harmonicsieve,hasbeen
proposedby Hermes (1988). He presentsa time-domain
ciatedpitch and timbre.This indicatesthe operationof a
mechanism
thatcansegregate
harmonically
relatedcompo- modelfor determiningthe low pitchof a complextoneby
subharmonic
summation.However,thetwo approaches
are
nentsfrom inharmoniccomponents,
therebyreducingthe
effectsof any inharmoniccomponentson the perceptual equivalentin formaltermsandit iscurrentlyunclearwhich
approachis more realistic.Therefore,we shallconfineour
qualitiesof the complextone. Duifhuiset al. (1982) prodiscussion to the harmonic sieve.
poseda mechanismof this kind, the harmonicsieve,as a
meansof excludingextraneoussoundsfrom the estimation
of low pitch.Theseauthorsconceivedof the hypothetical A. Harmonic relations and perceptual grouping
Althoughthe conceptof the harmonicsievewasoriginharmonicsieveasa mechanismthat passes
only thosecomally
developed
in thecontextof pitchperception,
it hasbeen
ponentswhose frequenciesfall (within some tolerance
extended
to
other
aspects
of
auditory
perception.
Specificalrange) at a harmonicmultipleof the fundamental(F0).
ly, the sieveconcepthasalsobeenappliedto judgmentsof
Therefore,all the harmonicsof a periodiccomplextonewill
vowelquality (Scheffers,1983;Darwin and Gardner, 1986;
bepassed
whenthesieve'sfundamental
matchesthat of the
complextone,but inharmoniccomponents
will beexcluded. RobertsandMoore, 1990,1991) andto perceptualgrouping
Severalexperiments
haveindicatedthat the principal (Moore et al., 1985b, 1986; Moore, 1987). Moore and his
colleagues
askedwhethera componentthat hasbeenrejectdeterminants
of thelow pitchof a complextonearethe lowed by the harmonicsieveisactuallyheardout from the comnumbered harmonics, which are well resolved (Plomp,
1967; Ritsma, 1967; Moore et al., 1985a). For example, plexas a separatetone.They reasonedthat if this werethe
Moore et al. (1985a) have shown that the dominant harcase,then the harmonic sievecould also be regardedas a
mechanism
for the formationof perceptualstreams(Bregmonicsalwayslie withinthefirstsixfor complextoneswith
man, 1978, 1990). They foundthat only a smalldegreeof
equal-amplitude
harmonicsandfundamentalfrequencies
of
mistuning,between1.3% and 2.1%, was requiredfor sub100,200, or 400 Hz. Therefore,a mechanismthat operatesin
jects
to hear a low componentof an otherwiseharmonic
the frequencydomain,suchas the hypotheticalharmonic
complex
tone as a separatetone (Moore et al., 1986). This
sieve,providesa plausiblemeansof excludingextraneous
finding is broadly consistentwith a role for the harmonic
soundsfrom theprocess
of pitchestimation.Indeed,theconsievein perceptualgrouping,but thesethresholdsare still
ceptof the harmonicsievehasbeensuccessfully
appliedto
below the limit of 3%4% beyondwhich a mistunedharmonicceasesto makeits full contributionto the pitch of the
Currentaddress:
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complex (Moore et al., 1985a). It seemsthat a mistuned
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harmoniccanbeheardasa separate
tonewhilestillcontributingto low piteh--a form of "duplexperception"(Bregshowthatthe exclusion
of a mistunedcomponent
from the
computationof pitch is gradualrather than all or nonein

extentof its perceptualintegrationinto the complex.It is
important,however,to beawareof theconceptual
difference
betweenresolvingpowerand perceptualsegregation.Hartmannetal. (1990) emphasize
thisdistinction
bycontrasting
Plomp'sexperiments
with their own investigation
of listen-

character. With this observation in mind, Moore et al.

ers' abilities to hear a mistuned harmonic in an otherwise

man, 1987). However, the resultsof Moore et al. (1985a)

(1986) speculated
that a componentmay be weightedless periodiccomplextone.Theseauthorsnotethat the resultsof
andlessin thecomputationof pitchasit becomes
moreand
Plomp's(1964) studywereessentiallyunchangedwhenthe
moremistuned,and at the sametime it becomesmoreclearly
harmoniccomplextone was replacedby a complexcomaudibleasa separatetone.
prisedofinharmoniccomponents,
whereastheirownexperiMerely beinga harmonicmultipleof F0 doesnot guarmentsonperceptualsegregation
depended
oninharmonicity
anteethetotalperceptualintegrationof a givencomponent as a major cue.Moreover,they arguethat this conceptual
into a periodiccomplextone.For example,ifa harmonicin
distinctionunderliesthe contrastbetweenthe Plomp and
thefirst-formant(F 1) regionof a voicedvowelbeginsbefore Mirapen(1968) findingthat the highestresolvable
harmonor ends after the other harmonies, then its contribution to
ic of 200 Hz is the fifth andtheir ownfindingthat listeners
perceived
vowelqualityis reduced(Darwin, 1984a,b;Darcan successfully
segregatethe tenth harmonicof 200 Hz
win and Sutherland, 1984). Other constraintsare known to
whenit hasbeenmistunedby only 1%. The Hartmannet al.
operateevenwhena harmonicbeginsandendsin synchrony datademonstrate
a greaterabilityto hearouta givencompowith therestof thecomponents.
For instance,a harmonicin
nentfroma complexthanwouldbepredictedon thebasisof
a flat-spectrum
complextonebecomes
audibleasa separate frequencyresolution.A findingof thiskind mightberegardtoneonceits levelis sufficientlyhighwith respectto that of
ed asevidencefor the operationof a perceptualsegregation
its neighbors.As an example,Martens (1981, 1984) found
process.
that incrementingthe fourth harmonicof a 200-Hz fundamentalby about 10dB madeit just audibleasa separatetone.
C. Developing a stimulus paradigm
A relatedexampleis the findingthat increasingthe levelof a
Althoughthereisa bodyof evidenceconsistent
with the
harmonicneartheF 1 peakcanhavelesseffecton perceived
notionof the harmonicsieveasa mechanism
underlyingthe
vowelqualitythanwouldbepredictedonthebasisof a comperceptualfusionof low harmonicsand the exclusionof inplete integrationof the extra energy(Darwin, 1984b). In
harmoniccomponents,
the experimentalmanipulations
emthiscase,subjects
oftenreportedthepresence
of an extranployedhavegenerallyfocused
onsimplecases.
For example,
eoussoundaccompanying
the vowel.Reducedeffectson
the complextonesemployedhavecomprisedall harmonics
perceived
vowelqualitywereespecially
evidentfor manipubelowa specifieduppercutofffrequency,and onlyoneharlations of harmonicson the lower skirt of F 1, and Darwin
monichasbeenmistunedat any onetime. A stimuluspara(1984b) hashypothesized
that thisreflectsthe influenceof
digm of potentialinterestis onewheremorethan oneharconstrttints
on plausiblespectralshape.
monicismissing.Stimuliof thiskindmayprovidea meansof
investigatingfurther the role of harmonicrelationsin perB. Frequency resolution and perceptual grouping
ceptualgrouping.Of particularinterestis a stimulusfor
Plomp (1964, 1976) and Pierap and Mimpen (1968)
which the incompleteharmonicseriesitselfformsa regular
investigated
theability of listenersto hearout a harmonicin
pattern, and that is perceivedas a singleperceptualentity
rather than as several sound sources coincident in time.
a periodiccomplextone.Subjects
wererequiredto listento a
Thesetwo criteriaare met by an odd-harmonicseries,which
complextonewith 12harmonicsand to two comparisonsinusoidaltones.One tonehad a frequencyequalto oneof the
hasa spectrumconsistingonly of odd-integermultiplesof
harmonics,andthe otherhad a frequencythat washalfway the fundamentalfrequency.
betweentwo harmonics.The subject'stask was to choose
A complextoneconsisting
only of odd-numbered
harwhichsinusoidaltonewasactuallypresentin the complex. monicshasa regularpatternof spectralspacing:The freTheresultsacross
a widerangeof fundamentals
showedthat quencyseparationbetweeneachharmonicis twice the fresubjects
couldeasilyhearout thelow harmonics,but experi- quencyof the fundamental.Given this regularity,it is
enced increasingdifficulty as the harmonic number ininteresting
to considertheconsequences
of addinga single,
creased.For eachfundamentaltested,the harmonic number
component
at a low,even-integer
multipleofF0. In physical
for whichlistenersmade75% correctresponses
wasdefined terms,sucha component
wouldbeunambiguously
harmonas the critical number of harmonics that could be heard out.
ic. As an integermultipleofF0, it shouldbe passed
by the
The valuesof the criticalnumberobtainedfor the rangeof
harmonicsieve,likeitsodd-harmonic
neighbors,
anditsadfundamentals tested were used to estimate the critical comditionshouldnot changethe low pitchof the complextone.
ponentspacingrequiredto hear out a harmonicin different Indeed,if harmonicrelationsalonelimit the perceptualintefrequency regions. Across frequency, this measure was gration of the added even harmonic, it should be as well
found lo be very similar to estimatesof the critical band- integratedinto the complexasits oddneighbors.
However,
width (e.g., Zwicker et al., 1957), suggesting
that the data
the additionof a singleeven harmonicviolatesthe equal
canbe regardedas a measureof the ear'sresolvingpower.
steps(in linearterms) of spectralspacing,thuslocallydisA taskin which subjectsare requiredto hear out a comruptingtheregularspectralpatternof an odd-onlyharmonic
ponentfrom a complextone can alsobe usedto assess
the
series.By analogywith the visualphenomena
described
by
3051
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the Gestalt psychologists
(see Koffka, 1935), it might be
said that the "good form" of the odd componentsis not
sharedby the singleevencomponent.This lack of "good
form" might be exploitedby perceptualgroupingmechanismsto segregate
the evenharmonicfrom the rest of the
complextone.

I. EXPERIMENT

1

If thepatternof spectralspacingis an importantfactor
in determiningtheperceptualintegrationof components
in a
harmoniccomplextone,then a single,low-numberedeven
harmonicmay not integratefully into a complextoneconsistingotherwiseonlyof oddharmonics.In orderto evaluate
thisprediction,a singleevenharmonicwasaddedto anoddharmoniccomplextoneand the degreeto which it couldbe
heardout from the complexwascomparedwith the degree
to whichitsneighboring
oddharmonicscouldbeheardout.
Sections
I A-I E describe
themethodanddataanalysisemployedin thisexperiment.
Experiment
2 employed
a related
methodandanalysis.Differences,wheretheyoccur,are described in Sec. II.

A. General

method

Althoughthe cat'sresolvingpoweris sufficientfor listenersto hearout the low harmonicsof a periodiccomplex,
sucha complexis usuallyheardas a singleentitywith an
associated
pitchandtimbre.In otherwords,the complexis
perceived
"synthetically."
For a puretonecomponent
of the
complexto be discerned,an analytic modeof listeningis
required.Martens( 1981) notesthatthismodeof listeningis
typicallyinducedbysomemeansof directingattentionto the
appropriatecomponent;
for example,by varyingits amplitudeduringtheexperiment(Duifhuis, 1970) or by allowing
the listenerto switchfreely betweenthe complexand the
componentin isolation(Plomp, 1964;Plompand Mimpen,
1968).

Thereisclearlya closerelationbetweentechniques
for
focusing
a listener's
attentionona particularcomponent
in a
complextone and the phenomenaof perceptualgrouping.
For instance, several studies have established that the fre-

quencyproximityof puretonesisa goodbasisfor sequential
grouping(e.g.,BregmanandPinker,1978). Henceprecedingthecomplextonebya puretoneclosein frequency
to one
of theharmonics
mightberegardedasprovidingan alternative perceptualorganizationfor that harmonic.The competitionbetweenthe two groupingsmay thenbeexploitedasa
meansof seeinghow stronglythat componentis fusedinto
the complex.If a givenharmonicis well integratedinto the
complex,it will tend not to groupwith the precedingtone
andwill thereforebedifficultto hearout. If it is poorlyintegrated,however,it will tendto be"captured"intoa separate
streamby the precedingtoneand will be easyto hear out.
Hencethe perceivedclarityof the cuedcomponentcanprovidea meansof assessing
its perceptualintegrationinto the
complex.This wasthe approachemployedin experiment1.
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B. Stimuli

The basicstimuluspatternwasa sequence
of two tones
(A and B). ToneA wasa puretoneandtoneB wasa complex tone. Tones A and B were separatedby a brief silent
interval (50 ms). Tone B was synthesizedwith one of three
fundamentalfrequencies( 100, 200, or 400 Hz). The basic
form of tone B consistedof all odd-integermultiplesofF0,
up to and includingthe 15thharmonic.Four further variantsof toneB werederivedfromthebasicformby addinga
singleeven-integer
multipleofF0, eitherthesecond,
fourth,
sixth,or eighthharmonic.The frequencyof toneA waschosento match that of one of the harmonics1-9, presentin
tone B. When tone A matched one of the odd-numbered

harmonics,tone B was of the basicform (the "odd-only"
complextone). When tone A matchedoneof the evenharmonics,toneB consistedof the basicform plusthe appropriate even harmonic.

All stimuliweregeneratedusinga versionof theMITSYN
softwarepackage(seeHenke, 1987). With one exception,
thecomplextonesconsisted
of equal-amplitude
components

in cosinephase,createdb9 additivesine-wave
synthesis.
This minimizesthe confounding
of differences
betweenthe
evenandoddharmonicswith thoseresultingfrom leveldifferencesbetweenthe components.The exceptionwas the
fundamentalcomponentof the complextonewith an F0 of
100Hz. This componentwasboostedby 6 dB with respectto
theothercomponents
of thecomplex,to ensurethat itsloudnessmore closelymatchedthat of the other components.
The basicform of toneB waspresentedat a levelof 67 dB
SPL (C weighting).Tone A waspresentedat the samelevel
asthe corresponding
harmonicin toneB. Both toneA and
toneB werepresentedfor a durationof 440 ms, including
linearonset/offsetrampsof 20 mseach.
C. Apparatus

The stimuliweresynthesized
and playedat a sampling
rate of 16kHz by a CompaqDeskPro386/20 computercon-

trolling a 16-bit D/A converter (Data Translation
DT2823). The stimuliwere low-passfilteredat 6.5 kHz using both channelsof a RocklandDual Filter Model 852 (48
dB/oct/channel). Stimuli were presentedbinaurallyover
SennheiserHD424 earphones.These earphonesare designedto have a "free field" frequencyresponse;i.e., the
response
at theeardrumissimilarto whatwouldbeobtained
with a flat-response
loudspeakerin a free field.The levelsof
the stimuli were adjustedusing a decadevoltage divider
(General Radio Type 1454-A), and werecalibratedwith a
sound-levelmeter ( GeneralRadio Type 155I-C) connected
to the earphonesby a flat-plate coupler.
D. Procedure

Twelvesubjects,agedfrom 19-39, weretestedindividually in an audiometricchamber( Industrial AcousticsModel
1202). All subjectsreportedhavingno hearingproblems.
Subjectswere told that on eachtrial they would hear a

sequence
of two tones,A and B, separatedby a brief silent
interval. Tone A was describedas "pure" in quality, and
toneB as"rich" in quality.A copyof toneA wassaidto be
B. Robertsand A. S. Bregman:Fusionof harmonics
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embedded
in toneB. The subjects'
taskwasto listencarefully
to toneA andto ratehowclearlytheycouldhearits repetition in tone B, on a scaleof 1-5 (perceivedclarity). The
extremesof the scale(1 and 5) indicateda "very unclear"
and "very clear" repetition, respectively.Subjectswere
askedto ignorethecomplextoneasmuchaspossible
when
listeningfor thesequence
of twopuretones.A keyboardwas
usedby the subjectsto recordtheir responses.
After each
response,
therewasan intervalof aboutonesecondbefore
the next trial.

The stimuliwerepresented
asthreesetsof trials,each
corresponding
to oneof the threefundamental
frequencies
employed( 100,200, and400 Hz). The orderof thesesets
wascounterbalanced
acrossthe 12 subjects(2 X 6 permutations). A setof trials consistedof ten blocksof trials. Each
blockconsisted
of a singlepresentation,
in quasirandom
order,of theninestimulicorresponding
to harmonics1-9 for
theappropriate
F0. Theorderof presentation
withina block
was randomizedanewfor everyrepetitionof that block.
Thus the total numberof stimulipresentedto subjectsduringthemainexperimental
session
was270stimuli(3 F0sX 9
harmonicsX 10 repetitions).Subjectswere free to restat
any time.
Beforethe main session,the subjectsweregivena two-

part practicesession.
In the first part, subjects
were given
onerepetitionof eachof thestimuli(27 stimuli= 9 • 3). In
the secondpart, they weregiventwo repetitions(54 stimuli). Theseweregivento anchorthejudgmentscaleprior to
each n•n of trials. The order of the three sets of trials was the

sameas usedfor that subjectin the main session.
Data from
the practicesession
werethendiscarded.

F. Results and discussion

The resultsaredisplayedin Fig. l. Parts(a), (b), and
(c) correspond
to fundamentals
of 100,200, and 400 Hz,
respectively.
Each part showsthe meanscores,with standard errors, acrossharmonic numbers 1-9.

A smallbut significanteffecton the meanscorewas
found for harmonic number for the lower fundamentals

[F0 = 100 Hz: F(8,88) = 2.085, P = 0.0456], [F0 = 200
Hz: F(8,88) = 2.243, P= 0.0315]. The plannedcomparison between the odd-

and even-numbered

harmonics

showed the difference between the mean scores for these two

fundamentals to

be

significant [F0 = 100

Hz:

F(I,11) = 18.013,
P= 0.0014],
[F0 = 200
Hz:
F(1,11) ----8.978,P= 0.0122]. For a fundamentalof 400

Hz, a highlysignificant
effecton the meanscorewasfound
for harmonic number [F(8,88) ----3.524,P= 0.0014]. In
contrastwith fundamentals
of 100and 200 Hz, the planned
comparison
betweenthe odd-andeven-numbered
harmonicsshowedthat themeanscoresfor thesetwo groupsdid not
differsignificantly
IF( 1,11) = 4.128,P = 0.0670].
These observations indicate that when the fundamental

of thecomplextonewas100or 200 Hz, thesingleevenharmoniccouldgenerallybeheardoutmoreclearlythanitsodd
neighbors.
Theexception
wasthelowestevenharmonictested(number2). Apartfromthesecond
harmonic,thegreater
easewithwhichthesingleevenharmoniccouldbeheardout
asa separate
perceptual
entity(i.e., a puretonethat accompaniedthecomplextone)impliesthatitsperceptual
integration into the complextonewasweakerthan that of the odd
harmonics.This findingis especially
noteworthy,giventhat
theaddedevenharmonicwasjudgedin a situationwherethe
spectral
densitywasgreaterthanwhentheneighboring
odd
harmonicswere tested (see Sec.I B). In relative terms, this

E. Data analysis

Eachsubjectmadea totalof tenresponses
perstimulus,
ona scaleof 1-5. Thesetenresponses
weresummedto givea
perceived
clarityscoreforthatstimulus.
Thustheminimum
scorefor a givenstimuluswas 10 andthe maximumwas50.
The meanscorefor eachstimuluswasderivedby averaging
the scoresacrossthe 12 subjects.
At no stagein the experimentwereany subjects
rejected.
The experimentmaybedescribed
ashavinga two-way
within-subjects
design.The two factors,harmonicnumber
andF0, hadnineandthreelevels,respectively.
An analysis
of variance(ANOVA) wasusedto assess
the significance
of
changesin themeanscoreacrossharmonicnumberandF0.
This ANOVA gavea highlysignificantinteractionbetween
harmonicnumberandF0 [F( 16,176) = 3.559,P< 0.0001],
soa one-waywithin-subjects
ANOVA wasperformedseparately for eachfundamental.
The principalpurpose
of thedataanalysis
wasa planned
comparison
of thescores
for theoddandtheevenharmonic
numbers,which wasachievedfor eachof the three one-way

ANOVAs usinga contrastwithintheharmonicnumberfactor. For the harmonic numbers tested, 1-9, five are odd and

four are even,so the contrastweightsusedwere -- 1/5 for
each odd harmonic and + 1/4 for each even harmonic.
3053
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mightbe expectedto reducethe tendencyof the evenharmonicto segregate
from the complextone,sincelesswell
resolvedcomponents
shouldbe moredifficultto hearout
(Plomp,1964,1976;PlompandMimpen,1968).
A differentpicturewasobserved
whenthefundamental
of thecomplextonewas400Hz. In thiscase,theaddedeven
harmonicdid not appearto beeasierto hearout than its odd
neighbors
foranyof theharmonicnumbers
tested.However,
beforea firminterpretation
of thesedatacanbereached,an
importantissueconcerning
the natureof the subjects'
task
mustbeconsidered.
A judgmentof perceivedclaritycannot
beindependently
verified,andsoit cannotbedemonstrated
unequivocally
thatthejudgmentisgoverned
byhowwellthe
subjectcanhearouttheharmonicin toneB thatcorresponds
to toneA. This problemcanbeaddressed
by askingsubjects
to makejudgmentsbasedon the frequencies
of the harmonicsin toneB, assuchjudgmentscanbeindependently
verified as correct or incorrect.
II. EXPERIMENT

2

A. Method
1. Stimuli

The stimuliemployed
in experimentl weremodifiedfor
thisexperimentin the followingway.ToneA wasmistuned
to a frequency
either6% aboveor belowthefrequency
of the
B. RobertsandA. S. Bregman:Fusionof harmonics
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FIG. 1.Parts(a), (b),and (c) correspond
tofundamentalsof
100,200,and
400 Hz, respectively.
Eachpart showsthe meanscores,with standard
rots,for 12subjects
acrossharmonicnumbers1-9. The meanscoresfor odd
andevenharmonicnumbersare represented
by filledsquares
andfilledcircles,respectively.
The scores
werederivedfromratingsof perceived
clarity
(seethe text). The minimumscorepossiblewas 10and the maximumscore
possiblewas50.
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corresponding
harmonicin tone B. Sincethe tendencyfor
toneA andthecorresponding
harmonicto forma sequential
streamdependson their frequencyproximity (Bregmanand
Pinker, 1978), the mistuningof toneA will weakenthis effect. However,a preliminaryinvestigationfoundthat mistuningtoneA by 6% did not greatlyreducethe abilityof
subjectsto hear out the corresponding
harmonic.Another
effectofmistuningtoneA isthatthefrequency
proximityof
tone A and the next-nearest harmonic in tone B is increased.

This effect increaseswith harmonic number, which might
further reducethe tendencyfor toneA to form a sequential
streamwith thecorresponding
harmonic,or perhapscauseit

to groupwiththe "wrong"harmonic.However,for theharmonic numberstested, 1-9, tone A was alwaysnearestin
3054
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frequencyto the appropriateharmonicin toneB. The silent
interval between tones A and B was 200 ms in duration,

longerthan that employedin experiment1. This valuewas
chosenbecausesomeof the subjectsin a pilot studyreported
that the pitchjump betweentone A and the corresponding
harmonicin toneB soundedmore"natural" in quality.
2. Procedure

Though small, a frequencydifferenceof 6% between
tone A and the correspondingharmonicin tone B is sufficientto judgewhetherthe two-tonesequence
ascendsor descendsin frequency.Sincea correctresponseprobablydependson the ability to discriminatethe frequencyof the
R. Roberts and A. S. Bregman:Fusionof harmonics
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attendedharmonic,thisjudgmentcanbeconsidered
to add
an accuracydimensionto the task.
As before,subjectsweretold that on eachtrial they
wouldheara sequence
of two tones,A andB, separated
bya
briefsilentinterval.ToneA wasdescribed
as"pure"in quality, and tone B as "rich" in quality. A pure tone closein
frequencyto toneA wassaidto beembeddedin toneB. The
subjects'taskwas to listencarefullyfor a sequence
of two
tones,toneA and the puretoneembeddedin toneB. They
wererequiredto judgewhetherthe sequence
went downor
up in pitch,andalsoto rate the perceivedclarityof the secondtone.The totalnumberof stimulipresented
to subjects
duringthemainexperimental
session
was540(3F0s X 9 harmonics• 2 mistunings
X 10 repetitions).
All subjectsbeganwith a two-stagescreeningprocedure. In the first stage,all the components
of tone B were
removed,exceptfor theharmoniccorresponding
to toneA.
Thus each stimulusconsistedof a sequence
of two pure
tones,wherethesecondtonewaseither6% higheror lower
in frequencythan the first tone.Subjectswererequiredto
listento the two-tonesequence
and to judgewhetherthe
pitchof thissequence
wentdownor up. The purposeof this
screeningprocedurewasto ensurethat all subjectswereable
to identifythe directionof the pitch shiftcorrectlywhenno
competingsoundswerepresent.An ability to do this wasa
prerequisite
for participatingin the main session.
The total
number of stimuli employedwas 54 (3F0s X 9 harmonics

X 2 mistunings).Subjects
who wereunableto reacha criterion of 90% correct on this task were eliminated. Nineteen of

the 26 subjectstestedweresuccessful.
The secondstageof screening
employedstimulisimilar
tb thoseusedin the main experimentalsession,exceptthat
all components
in tone B other than the harmoniccorresponding
to toneA wereattenuated
by 12dB. Subjects
were
againrequiredto makea down/upjudgment.As before,the
total numberofstimuli employedwas54. Subjectswhowere

stancesin which the interpretationof a compositescore
mightbe misleading.
For example,it is possible
for a composite scoreto be positiveeven if 50% or more of the
down/upjudgmentsare incorrect.In principle,thiscould
occurif the incorrectresponses
wereassociated
with low
clarity ratingsand the correctresponses
were associated
with highclarityratings.Therefore,the analysispresented
here is restrictedto the accuracyscoresfor the down/up
judgment alone.

For a giventrial, correctand incorrectresponses
were
assigned+ 1 and -- 1, respectively.Each subjectmadea
total of ten responses
per stimulus,andtheseweresummed
to give a scorefor that stimulus.Sincethe pattern of responses
fora givenharmonicnumberwasbroadlysimilarfor
bothan upwardanda downwardmistuningof toneA, these
scoreswereadded.Therefore,for a givenF0 and harmonic
number, the minimum score was -- 20 and the maximum
score was + 20. The mean score for each combination ofF0

and harmonicnumberwasderivedby averagingthe scores
acrossthe 12subjects.
B. Results

and discussion

The resultsare displayedin Fig. 2. Parts (a), (b), and
(c) correspondto fundamentalsof 100, 200, and 400 Hz,
respectively.Each part showsthe mean scores,with standard errors, acrossharmonic numbers 1-9. Note that these

dataindicatea greater-than-chance
levelof performancefor
mostof the stimuli tested.This suggests
that information
about the frequencyof the attendedharmonicis generally
preservedfor the harmonicnumbersandfundamentalstested.

A two-way within-subjectsanalysisof variance(ANOVA) wasusedto assess
the significance
of changes
in the
mean score across harmonic number and F0. This ANOVA

gavea highlysignificant
interactionbetween
harmonicnumber
and
F0
[F(16,176)
=
6.098,
P<0.0001
]. The signifiunable to reach a criterion of 85% correct on this task were
cance
ofthe
interaction
dearly
results
from
differences
in the
alsodiscarded.Twelve of the 19subjectstestedweresuccessaccuracy
of
performance
across
F0
for
the
higher
harmonics
ful.
tested,the fifth and above.For the lower two F0s, the accuThe remainingtwelvesubjectswerethen givena twopart practicesession
beforethe main experimentalsession. racy of the down/upjudgmentis near perfectfor the even
harmonics, but declinesfor the odd harmonics, whereas,for
Subjectswere now requiredto makeboth a down/up judgment and a perceivedclarityjudgment,as in the main ses- an F0 of 400 Hz, the accuracyof thejudgmentdeclinesfor
bothoddandevenharmonics.For harmonicsup to andinsion.In the first part, subjectswere givenone repetitionof
cludingthe fourth,the accuracyof the down/upjudgment
each of the stimuli (54 stimuli = 9 X 3 • 2). In the second
was
near perfectfor both odd and even harmonics.This
part, they were giventwo repetitions( 108 stimuli). These
marked
ceilingeffectin the data may haveobscureddifferweregivento familiarizesubjects
with theresponse
scaleand
to stabilizetheirjudgmentsprior to the main session.
The

ences between the lower odd and even harmonic numbers in

the relativeextentof their perceptualintegrationinto the
subjectin the main session.
Data from the practicesession complextone.
Sincethe interactionterm wassignificant,a one-way
were then discarded.
within-subjects
ANOVA wasperformed
separately
foreach
of thefundamentals.
In eachcase,a highlysignificant
effect

order of the three sets of trials was the same as used for that

3. Data analysis

on

The originalintentionwasto derivea compositescore
for eachstimulusby combiningthe accuracyscorefor the
down/up judgmentwith the perceivedclarity rating. This
approachwas abandonedfor two reasons.First, there are
many ways in which sucha compositescorecould be derived, eachof which is arbitrary. Second,there are circum-

[F0 = 100 Hz: F(8,88) = 4.605, P= 0.0001], [F0 = 200
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Hz:

the

mean

score

F(8,88)=12.943,

was

found

for

P<0.0001],

harmonic

[F0=400

number

Hz:

F(8,88 ) = 20.251,P < 0.0001]. An inspectionof Fig. 2 indicatesthat this primarily reflectsthe fall in mean scoresfor
the odd harmonicswith increasingharmonicnumber. An
effectof thiskind wasanticipatedearlieron thegroundsthat
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FIG. 2. Parts(a), (b), and(c) correspond
tofundamentals
of 100,200,and
400 Hz, respectively.
Each part showsthe meanscores,with standarderrors,for 12subjects
acrossharmonicnumbers1-9. The meanscoresfor odd
andevenharmonicnumbersarerepresented
by filledsquares
andfilledcir-

12

U

cles,respectively.
Whereanerrorbarisnotvisible,it fallswithinthesymbol.The scores
werederivedfromtheaccuracy
of thedown/upjudgment
(seethetext). The minimumscorepossible
was - 20 andthe maximum
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scorepossiblewas + 20.
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themistuningof toneA increases
itsfrequency
proximityto
thenext-nearest
harmonicin thecomplextoneasharmonic

mentals
of100and200Hz,butno•400
Hz,isconsistent
with

number increases(see Sec. II A 1).
The planned comparisonbetweenthe odd- and even-

ment 1. The patternof resultsfor the lower fundamentalsis
particularly striking given the experimentaldesignbias

numbered

againsthighscores
fortheevenharmonics.
As in experiment

harmonics

showed the difference

between

the

the patternof perceivedclarityratingsobserved
in experi-

meanscoresfor thetwo to besignificantfor fundamentals
of

1, the even harmonics were tested in a situation where the

100 and 200 Hz
[F(1,11)=7.470,
P=0.0195;
F( 1,11) = 18.704, P = 0.0012], but not for a fundamental

spectraldensitywasgreaterthanwhenthe neighboring
odd
oneswere tested(seeSec.I B). This might be expectedto
result in lessaccuratejudgmentsfor the even harmonics.
Furthermore,the greaterspectraldensityalsoresultsin a
greaterfrequencyproximity betweentone A and the next-

of 400 Hz [F( 1,11) = 3.355,P = 0.0942]. The findingthat
the down/up judgmentswere more accuratefor the even
harmonics
thanfor theiroddharmonicneighbors
for funda3056
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nearestharmonicwhenthe evenharmonicsare tested,which
should further reduce the scores for the even harmonics in

relationto theiroddneighbors.
C. Conclusions

plex shouldbe similar. Indeed,auditory filter bandwidths
aregreaterona logscaleat frequencies
belowI kHz (Moore
andGlasberg,1983,1986),sotheresolution
of thepartials
will improvewhenthefundamentalisincreased
from 100to
400 Hz. This indicates that the attenuation or absence of a

perceptualdifferencebetweenan addedevenharmonicand
itsoddneighbors
whenF0 is400 Hz cannotbeexplainedin
perimentsI and2 indicatethat a singleeven-numbered
harterms
of
poor
frequency
resolution.
moniccan be segregated
from a complextone,consisting
otherwiseonly of odd harmonics,more easilythan can the
For fundamentalsof 100 and 200 Hz, the resultsof ex-

odd-numbered ones. This indicates a role for factors other

A. Pitch effects

than harmonic relations in determiningthe perceptual
groupingof the frequencycomponents
in the complex in
thisinstance,the patternof spectralspacing.Theseexperimentsalsoindicatethat theperceptualdifference
betweenan
addedevenharmonicanditsoddneighbors
is attenuatedor
abolishedwhenthe fundamentalfrequencyof the complex

The relationbetweenthe temporalstructureof an oddharmoniccomplexandits perceived
pitchmayprovidean
explanationfor thereducedperceptualintegrationof thesingle evenharmonicobserved
for the lowerF0s tested.The
waveformof a complextone consistingof successive
inphaseharmonicsis a unipolarpulsetrain (one pulseper
period),whereasthe waveformof an odd-harmonic
complexis a pulsetrain of alternatingpolarity (two pulsesper
period).Thereissomeevidence
to suggest
that,forlowrepe-

tone is 400 Hz.

IlL GENERAL

DISCUSSION

tition rates,an odd-harmoniccomplexevokesa pitch that
doesnotcorrespond
to itsF0 (FlanaganandGuttman,1960;
Warrenand Wrightson,1981). One mightspeculate
that
thislackof correspondence
betweentheperceived
pitchand
theF0 for low repetitionratesreduces
the tendency
of the
addedevenharmonicto groupwith the odd-harmonic
comresolution and indicates that, for the lower fundamentals,
thesingleevenharmonicislesswellintegrated
intothecom- plex.
Flanaganand Guttman (1960) investigated
the perplex. Currentconceptions
of the harmonicsieve,or of its
patterns
ofiteratedpulses,
including
a
formalequivalent
in thetimedomain(subharmonic
summa- ceivedpitchofseveral
tion), cannot accountfor this.
pulsetrain of alternatingpolarity(odd harmonicsonly).
Theyarguedthat thepitchof thebipolarpulsetrainwould
In this discussion,we considerwhat factorsmight be
toF0 onlyif theauditorysystem
wassensitive
to
responsible
forthisfinding.Of course,
a plausible
hypothesis correspond
must also be able to account for the two instances in which
pulsepolarity,otherwise
it wouldcorrespond
to thenumber
of pulsespersecond(pps). Subjects
wererequiredto adjust
thesingleevenharmonicdoesnotbehavedifferentlyfromits
the
repetition
rate
of
the
bipolar
pulse
train until its pitch
odd neighbors.First, the extentto which the addedeven
matched
that
of
a
unipolar
reference
stimulus
(successive
harmonicdiffersperceptuallyfrom its odd neighborsis deharmonies).
Two
modes
of
pitch
perception
were
found.
pendenton thefundamentalfrequency.Relativeto theodd
When
the
reference
F0
was
above
200
Hz,
the
pitch
of the
harmonics,
significantly
higherperceived
clarityratingsare
seenfor the even harmonics when the F0 is 100 or 200 Hz,
bipolarpulsetraingenerally
corresponded
to F0, butwhen
but this effect is much attenuated or absent when the F0 is
thereference
F0 wasbelow100Hz, itspitchgenerallycorreto thenumberof pps(i.e., an octavehigherthan
400 Hz. Second,for the lowerF0s, thesingleevenharmonic sponded
pitchmatches
werecommonfor reference
is easierto hear out than its odd neighborsfor harmonic F0). Ambiguous
F0s
between
100
and
200
Hz,
suggesting
a transitionbenumbers4, 6, and 8, but probablynot whenthe harmonic
tweenthe two pitchmodes.WarrenandWrightson( 1981)
numberis 2. Hencetwo questionsmustbe addressed:
(1)
tones
Why isihe perceptualintegrationof theaddedevenharmon- reporteda similarpatternof resultsfor odd-harmonic
generated
by excising
a segment
ic dependent
onFff?.(2) Why, for thelowerF0s, doeshar- with complexwaveforms,
monicnumber2 not behavedifferentlyfrom its neighbors? from noiseand iteratingit in alternationwith its polarityThe originalmotivationfor performingtheseexperi- invertedform. The regionof transitionbetweenthe two
pitchmodesin theirdatawasfor reference
F0s between30
mentswasexpressed
in termsof the Gestaltprincipleof
"goodform."It wasarguedthattheadditionofa singlelow- and 200 Hz.
Althoughthesestudiesdemonstrate
that an odd-harnumberedevenharmonicto a complextoneconsisting
othmoniccomplexmayevokea pitchthat doesnot correspond
erwiseonlyof oddharmonicswoulddisruptthe patternof
to F0, thereare importantreasonsfor doubtingthat theF0
equalspectralspacing.
Thisdisruptioncouldbea basisfor
dependence
observed
in ourdatacanbeaccounted
forin this
the perceptualsegregation
of the addedcomponent.
Howway.
ever,thisproposalcannotof itselfexplaineithertheF0 de(1) It is noteworthy that neither the Flanagan and
pendence
or theabsence
of aneffectfor harmonicnumber2.
Guttman
(1960) study nor the Warren and Wrightson
An increasein F0 from 100 to 200 to 400 Hz simply tran(1981)
study
showedany pitchambiguityfor an odd-harsposes
the complextonethroughtwo octaves.Given that
monic
complex
whenF0 was200 Hz. Despitethis,experiauditoryfilter bandwidthis approximatelyconstanton a
ments
I
and
2
have
both demonstrated that an added even
logarithmicscale,the resolution
of the partialsin thecom-

Experiments
1 and2 demonstrate
thatthereareconditionsfor whicha singleevenharmonicis easierto hearout
froma complextone,consisting
otherwiseonlyof oddharmonics,thanareitsneighboring
oddharmonics.
This result
is the oppositeof that predictedon the basisof frequency
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harmonicis significantly
easierto hearout than its odd
neighbors
whenF0 is 200Hz.
(2) The Gersonand Goldstein (1978) study casts
doubton whetherthe odd-harmonic
complexwe employed
wouldhaveevokedanambiguous
pitchevenwhenitsF 0 was
100 Hz. They investigated
the perceivedpitch of stimuli

ancyas a meansof segregating
the evenharmonicas the
"odd man out."

C. Evidence for cross-channel comparisons

Severalrecentexperiments
havedemonstrated
thatthe
abilityto comparethe outputsof differentauditoryfilters
composed
offoursuccessive
oddharmonics
andsynthesized enhances
bothsignaldetectionanddiscrimination.
For exwith anF0 of 100Hz or in the regionof 100Hz. Two tasks ample,Greenandhiscolleagues
haveshownthat subjects
wereemployed--a
pitch-matching
taskanda musical-inter- can detectan incrementof only 1-2 dB in the level of one
val recognitiontask. In contrastwith the Flanaganand component
in a complexsoundrelativeto the levelsof the
Guttman (1960) findings,they found that the perceived othercomponents
(seeGreen,1988). Greenhasarguedthat
pitchof thesestimuliusuallycorresponded
to F0.
thisis achievedby detectinga changein the shapeor "proThe difference
in the findingsof thesetwo studiesmay
file" of the spectrumof the sound,an effecthe refersto as
resultfromdifferences
in thestimuliemployed,particularly "profileanalysis."
the total numberof odd harmonicspresent,althoughsuch
Another phenomenonindicatingthe importanceof
an explanation
remainsspeculative.
Giventhelackof con- cross-channel
comparisons
in auditoryperceptionwasfirst
sensusin the literature,the only way to be surethat pitch
demonstratedby Hall et al. (1984). These researchers
ambiguitywasnot an importantfactorin our studywasto
showedthat the detectabilityof a pure-tonesignalmasked
testtheodd-harmonic
complexes
usedin experiments
1 and by a bandof noisecentered
on the signalisenhanced
when
2. Therefore,we askedfour of the subjectswho had particithe envelopeof the maskerfluctuatesovertime,and when
patedin experiments
1 and2 to takepart in an informal the fluctuations are coherent or correlated across different
pitch-matching
task.Theywererequired
to matchthepitch frequency
bands.Thisphenomenon
isknownascomodulaof the odd-harmonic
complexes
usedin theseexperiments tion maskingrelease(CMR). A numberof modelshave
(F0 = 100,200,and400 Hz) with a sawtoothwave(succes- beenproposed
to explainCMR (seeMoore,1990),manyof
siveharmonics,- 12 dB/oct slope) of adjustableperiod. which assumethat CMR resultsfrom usingthe temporal
The matchesobtainedwereverycloseto theactualF0 in all
structurein one frequencychannelto aid detectionof a
cases.Therefore,we considerit unlikelythat the F0 dependmaskedsignalin anotherfrequencychannel.Specifically,
enceof theperceptual
integrationof anaddedevenharmon- thesemodelsassumethatCMR resultsfroma comparison
of
ic reflectsa nonfundamental
pitchfor the lowerfundamen- envelopemodulationpatternsat the outputsof auditory
tals tested.
filterstunedto differentcenterfrequencies
(Hall et al., 1984;
Buus, 1985;Schooneveldt
and Moore, 1987;Moore, 1988).
B. A temporal-pattern hypothesis
The auditorysystemmay exploittemporalinformation
partly to excludethe addedevenharmonicfrom the oddharmoniccomplextone.Indeed,anymechanism
with limitedtemporalresolutionmightaccountfor theF 0 dependence
of ourdata,sincetherepetitionrateof thewaveformdoubles
with an octaveincreasein F0. A likely sourceof temporal
informationis the outputof thoseauditoryfilterswherethe
frequencyresolutionispoorenoughfor morethanoneof the
harmonics to interact.

Interactionsbetweenpartialsunresolved
by a givenauditory filter giveriseto amplitudemodulation(AM) at the
outputof that filter.If therateof AM werecomparedacross
channels,it couldprovidea meansof identifyingthosecomponentsthat "belong"together.Sincethespectralspacingof
harmonics in an odd-harmonic

series is twice the fundamen-

tal frequency,the envelopeof the output of the channelsin
which componentsof the complextone interact will be modulated at a rate of twice F0. The addition of a singleeven

harmonicgivesa localregionin the spectrumwherethe frequencyof the spacingis half this value,the sameasthe F0
frequency.If this componentis not fully resolvedfrom its
neighbors,this will lead to a local region of the auditory
filterbank in which the rate of AM equalsthe frequencyof
F0. This disruptionof the uniform patternof AM across
channelsmight be detectedby a cross-channel
comparison
of the AM ratesat the output of the auditoryfilterbank.A
perceptualgroupingmechanismmay then usethe discrep3058
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Whena signalisadded,themodulation
patternat theoutput
of the auditoryfiltertunedto the signalfrequencyis altered.
Thusthepresence
of thesignalis indicatedby a disparityin
the modulationpatternacrossdifferentfilters.
D. Cross-channel comparisons and auditory grouping

Our temporal-pattern
hypothesis
assumes
that the detectionof a disparityin themodulationpatternacrossdifferent filtersreducesthe perceptualintegrationof the added
even harmonicinto the odd-harmoniccomplex.Thus we
assumenot only that the auditorysystemcan performcross-

channelcomparisons,
but alsothat suchcomparisons
canbe
usedasa basisfor auditorygrouping.The latterassumption
hasrecentlyreceivedsupportfrom the work of Hall andhis
colleagues
on CMR. Hall et al. (1989) investigated
CMR
for conditionsin which six flankingbandswere alwayscomodulated with the on-signal band, but two additional

flankingbands (termed "deviant" bands) had envelopes
thatwereindependent
of theenvelope
of theon-signal
band.
TheyfoundthatCMR wasoftensubstantially
reducedwhen
the deviantbandswerepresentat spectrallocationscloseto
the signalfrequency.Hall andGrose(1990) wenton to investigatewhetherthe disruptiveeffectsof the deviantbands
couldbereducedbyconditionsthatfavoredtheirintegration
into an auditory streamindependentfrom that formed by
the on-signalbandandthe comodulatedflankingbands.
The basicstimulusemployedby Hall andGroseconsistB.Roberts
andA.S. Bregman:
Fusion
ofharmonics
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ed of six bandsthat werecomodulated
with the on-signal
band,and two deviantbandsclosein frequencyto the onsignalband.The otherstimuliemployedwerederivedfrom
thisstimulus.
Onemanipulation
wasto addfurtherdeviant
bandsto thebasicstimulus,placedfar in frequency
fromthe
on-signalband,and sharinga commonenvelopewith the
originaltwo deviantbands.Theseextrabandsweretermed

monic numbers4, 6, or 8 is not seen.

codeviant bands. The idea was that as more codeviant bands

determined
iscalledthetemporalmodulationtransferfunc-

wereadded,thetwodeviantbandsnearthesignalfrequency
would tend to group with them rather than with the onsignalband,thusreducingtheir disruptiveeffects.Hall and

tion (TMTF). Measuresof the TMTF have shownthat our
sensitivityto modulation decreaseswith increasesin the rate
of modulation (Viemeister, 1979; Bacon and Viemeister,

Grose found that the disruptiveeffectsof the two deviant
bandswereindeedreducedby increasingthe numberof co-

1985). The thresholdis independent
of modulationrate up
to about 16 Hz, but beyondthistemporalresolutionbegins

deviant bands. Furthermore, dichotic conditions showed

to have an effect and the threshold increases. Above about

that fl•e disruptiveeffectscouldalsobe reducedby adding
codeviantbandsin the ear contralateralto the signal.This
studyprovidesclear evidencethat cross-channel
comparisonscanbe usedfor auditorygrouping.
The Hall and Grose (1990) findingsadd credenceto
our suggestion
for a temporal-pattern
hypothesis,
but there
is reasonto doubtthat the phenomenon
we haveobserved
can be explainedin the sameway as CMR. In particular,
several studies have shown that CMR decreases as the rate of

envelopemodulationincreases(Hall and Haggard,1983;
Buus, 1985; Hall, 1987), and is small or absentat modula-

There are severalstudiesindicatingthat the temporal
resolutionof theauditorysystemmaybeanimportantfactor
underlying
performance
in ourexperiments.
Temporalresolutionis oftenquantifiedby measuringthe thresholdfor detectingthe amplitudemodulationof a whitenoiseasa function of modulation

rate. The rate-threshold

function

so

1000 Hz, the modulation cannot be detectedat all. Further-

more,predictionsof the TMTF derivedfrom the temporalwindow model of temporalresolution(Moore et al., 1988;
Plack and Moore, 1990) suggestan evensteepercutofffor
high ratesof modulation.
The decreasein sensitivityto AM with an increasein
AM frequency
mayexplaintheF0 dependence
of theperceptual integrationof the addedevenharmonicinto the oddharmoniccomplex.For an F0 of 100 Hz, a cross-channel
comparison
mechanism
wouldneedto detecta localregion
of 100-Hz modulationagainsta broad region of 200-Hz

tionratescomparable
to thoseevokedby our stimuli.However,Bregmanet al. (1985) haveprovidedsomeevidence
that auditorygroupingcanbe basedon periodicityinformationat modulationratesmoresimilarto thoseevokedby our
stimub.They investigatedthe perceptualintegrationof a
mixtureof two complextones,whereeachtonewasformed
by sinusoidalAM era carriersinusold.One tonealwayshad
a carrierfrequency(CF) of 1500Hz and a modulationfrequency (MF) of 100 Hz. The other had different CFs

modulation. For an F0 of 400 Hz, however, such a mecha-

around 500 Hz and different MFs around 100 Hz. AM was

F. Conclusions

usedto produceboth harmonicand inharmoniepartials.
Theyfoundthatfusionwasbestwhenthehigherandlower
complextonesweremodulatedat thesamerateandin phase,
evenx•henthe resultingpartialsdid not form part of the
sameharmonicseries.Althoughthe effectsthey observed
werequitesmall,their studydemonstrates
the contribution
of a periodicity-matching
mechanismto perceptualfusion,
and onethat operatesquite independentlyof the relationof
the partialsto a commonF0.
E. The effects of temporal resolution

We havesuggested
that the auditorysystemmay employ a cross-channel
comparisonof modulationratesat the
outputof the auditoryfilterbankasa meansof perceptually
segregating
an addedevenharmonicfrom an odd-harmonic

complex.Thishypothesis
canalsoprovidea plausible
explanationfor thoseinstanceswherethe singleevenharmonic
doesnot behavedifferentlyfrom its oddneighbors.
For example,whenharmonicnumber2 is addedto the odd-harmoniccomplex,it is probablytoowell resolvedfrom itsodd
neighborsto interactsignificantlywith them at the output of
any auditory filters.Hence there will be no detectablelocal
rate of AM to identify harmonicnumber2 asthe "odd man
out" and the reducedperceptualintegrationevidentfor har3059
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nismwouldneedto detecta localregionof 400-Hz modulation againsta background
of 800-Hz modulation.The sensitivity to thesehigh ratesof modulationmay simplybe too
poorfor a cross-channel
comparison
to beaneffectivemeans
of identifyingthesingleevenharmonicasdisruptingtheotherwiseregularpatternof spectralspacing.
Hencetheeffectis
eithergreatlyattenuatedor absentfor an F0 of 400 Hz.
and further work

Moore (1990) hassuggested
that cross-filtercomparisonsof temporalenvelopes
are a generalfeatureof auditory
patternanalysis,whichmay play an importantrole in extractingsoundsfrom noisybackgrounds
and in separating
competingsoundsources.A mechanismof thiskind clearly
hasthe potentialto explainthe phenomenademonstrated
by
experiments1 and2. We suggest,
therefore,that the reduced
perceptualintegrationof the added evenharmonicat low
fundamentals
may resultfrom a cross-channel
comparison
of amplitude-modulation
ratesat the outputof the auditory
filterbank. As a preliminary accountof our findings,the
temporal-pattern
hypothesis
hasthe advantage
that it providesa basisfor predictingthe effectsof certainstimulus
manipulations.Thus it is easily amenableto evaluationby
experiment.
If thedetectionof modulationat theoutputof theauditory filtersplaysa key rolein the reducedperceptualfusion
of theaddedevenharmonicat lowerfundamentals,
thenany
meansof disruptingthis cueshouldattenuateor abolishthe
effectat the lower fundamentals.This might be achievedin
oneof twoways:first,bya phasemanipulationof thepartials
in the complextonethat minimizesthe depthof AM at the
outputof the auditoryfilters;second,by the additionof a
noiseof sufficientleveland bandwidthto maskthe patterns
B. Roberts and A. S. Bregman: Fusionof harmonics
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of modulationevokedby the complextoneat the outputof
theauditoryfilters.Theseapproaches
to evaluatingthetemporal-pattern
hypothesis
arethe subjectof a subsequent
paper.

noiseby spectrotemporal
patternanalysis,"J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 76, 5056.

Hartmann,W. M., McAdams,S.,andSmith,B. K. (1990). "Hearinga
mistunedharmonicin an otherwiseperiodiccomplextone,"J. Acoust.
Soc. Am. 88, 1712-1724.

In conclusion,the experimentsreportedhere demonstratethat harmonicrelationsare not the only factor that
caninfluencethe perceptualfusionof simultaneous
componentsin a complextone,at leastfor fundamentals
of 100and
200 Hz. Althoughthe underlyingmechanismis as yet unclear,it is evidentthat the patternof spectralspacingcanbe
an importantfactorin auditorygrouping.
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